
iTeach® Tablet Charging Cart
Charging Cart & Sync/Charging Cart

Sliding locking top
provides both secure 

and easy access

5" urethane casters
(two locking) provide 
heavy duty mobility

Interior tablet slots
accommodate up to 
32 devices

https://www.mybinding.com/balt-iteach-tablet-charging-cart-27670.html
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Part No. Item Product Dimensions Ship Wt.

 27670 iTeach Tablet Charging Cart 36"H x 26"W x 34.5"D 211 lbs

 27679 iTeach Tablet Charging + Syncing Cart 36"H x 26"W x 34.5"D 211 lbs

iTeach® Tablet Charging Cart
 ▪ Easily charge and transport up to 32 tablet devices with this modern and attractive cart. Combining 

modern aesthetics with tried and true functionality, this versatile design holds 32 iPads or other 
mobile computing devices in one secure and portable unit.

 ▪ Controlled power management knows which tablets need more power, providing a safe and secure 
way to keep your tablets up to speed, extending battery life and saving energy.

 ▪ Designed for easy accessibility, the ergonomic placement of the charging slots means no getting 
on your hands and knees to load and unload. Plug works with many popular tablets equipped with a 
USB charging cable.

 ▪ Sliding top shelf locks to protect your tablets. Top also serves as a standing height work surface, 
remaining stable even when open.

 ▪ Slots hold tablets up to .96" thick, accommodating most tablets even with a case.

 ▪ Upgrade to the charge and sync cart and keep your tablets synced to a host computer. Sync via 
iTunes or a Windows host computer using the sync USB cable provided. Apple devices can be 
configured using the Apple Configurator app and synced using iTunes. Non-Apple devices will appear 
as USB drives and can sync via dragging and dropping. Contact your tablet manufacturer for the 
best method of transferring files on your specific device.

 ▪ Powder-coated steel body with coordinating HPL/edgebanding. Durable 5" casters (two locking). 

 ▪ Tested and approved for Electromagnetic Compatibility to FCC 47 CFR Part 15; ICES-003, Issue 
4 (2004) -FCC 47 CFR Part 15.107 Conducted Emissions and FCC 47 CFR Part 15.109 Radiated 
Emissions.

 ▪ Ten year limited warranty on cart. Two year limited warranty on electrical. CSA certified. TAA 
compliant. Ships fully assembled.

 ▪ Modified devices, firmware, and custom syncing software may cause compatibility issues with 
the sync and/or charge capabilities of carts. Please contact us for information regarding the 
compatibility details of your particular configuration.

Item Specification

Body Material Powder-coated steel

Tablet 
Compartments

LED light indicators for charge time 
and/or sync status at each slot. Slots 
measure 12.26"H x 8.2"W x .96"D.

Handles Full width angular handle for 
maneuvering, fits through all standard 
doorways

Capacity 32 tablets or other mobile computing 
devices

Recommended 
Devices

Versions of the Apple iPad, Apple iPad 
Mini, Kindle Fire, Barnes & Noble Nook, 
HP TouchPad, Dell Streak, Samsung 
Galaxy. Call for assistance with 
specific device compatibility.

Input 100-120 VAC at 10 Amps, 50-60 Hz

Output 32 x 5 VDC at 2.1A

Profile Automatic charger emulation profile 
cycling for USB-IF BC1.2DCP (Android), 
YD/T-1591 (Apple iPad and iPhone), 
and RIM (Blackberry) devices. 
Firmware is upgradeable for future 
devices. Contact MooreCo for firmware 
update options.

Protection Class I

Degree of Protection IPX0

Certification IEC 60950-1 
UL 60950-1:2007 
CAN/CSA-C22.2 No. 60950-1:2007

Ambient Operating 
Temperature

32° to 95° F (0° to 35° C)

Ambient 
Non-operating 
Temperature

-4° to 113° F (-20° to 45° C)

Relative Humidity 5% to 95% non-condensing

Dimensions 36"H x 26"W x 34.5"D

Exterior Auxiliary four-outlet power strip with 
on/off switch

Weight 245 lbs

Cord 6 ft power cord

Warranty 10 year limited on cart / 2 year limited 
on electrical

Shipping Ships fully assembled

LED Indicator 
Details

1 red LED: No device charging

1 blue LED: Device charging for less 
than 1.5 hours

2 blue LEDs: Device charging between 
1.5 and 3 hours

3 blue LEDs: Device charging between 
3 and 4.5 hours

4 blue LEDs: Device charging more 
than 4.5 hours

Upper/Lower Blue: Syncing (syncing 
cart only)
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